The work reported here focuses on the controllability expressions in the mathematical modeling of dehydration process of food concentrates in producing powder using spray-DIC (spray-Détente Instantaneé Controlee or spray-instant controlled pressure drop). This paper presents the second-order partial differential equations for mathematical modeling of moisture and heat transfer in spray-DIC process. This paper proposes the enhancement in the simple model of DIC technique with controllability expression to be used in the spray-DIC. The controllability expression in the drying process models gives better results when compared to the models without the controllability expression. The results were computed and shown by MATLAB 2013 with Windows 8 operating systems. The controllability expression in dehydration process model using the spray-DIC drier manage to succesfully control the dehydration process.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, food preservation is more popular in our country in order to minimize food wastes. One of the food preservation method is food drying [1] . Food drying can inhibit the growth of bacteria by removing water vapour from the material surface into surrounding space [2] . The advancement in the food drying techniques nowadays depends on the development of mathematical models to give the best quality, stability and functional as well as economic conditions throughout the country [3] .
Beside slice fruits, dried fish and so on, drying process also can produce the powder and natural dye by drying the fruit concentrates. The drying methods that apply to produce powder are spray dryer, freeze dryer, spray-freeze dryer and others [4] . Spray-DIC dryer is another technique that has been used in skim milk production [5] . The benefits of this technique are microbiological decontamination and low energy consumption [6] .
DIC Technique
DIC technology has developed by Karim Allaf since 1988 in the University of La Rochelle, France. DIC technique is called as a high temperature highpressure-short time process [7] . DIC technique has improved the texture, maintains the product colour, vitamins and flavour and has environmental friendly process [1, 8] . The improvement of kinetic energy for dehydration must emphasize to produce the best quality of food [8] . The immediate pressure drops (ΔP/Δt>0.5 MPa/s) modified the texture of food material by improving the material porosity and surface area. In addition, DIC technique can reduce the diffusion resistance of moisture, energy consumption and loss food nutrition and increase the water effective diffusively of food material [9] . The DIC machine can be illustrated in Figure 1 [6]: Figure 1 Schematic presentation of DIC machine: 1. Processing chamber; 2. vacuum tank; 3. controlled instant pressure drop valve; 4. Steam generator; 5. condensers; 6. vacuum pump; 7. air compressor During the process, there are four main transport types of moisture and heat transfer [9] : i) Internal heat transfers the energy by heat conduction condition ii)
External heat transfers out energy based on contact, convection or radiation process iii)
Internal mass transfers the water content in liquid and vapour phase iv)
External mass transfer process
Spray-DIC Technique
The new technology of DIC combines with another technique of drying process like spray-DIC [5] . The purpose of these technique's combination is to improve the quality of dehydrated products, especially in powder and flour production. Spray-DIC dryer has developed from idea of high-air pressure (HAP-DIC) and low steam pressure (steam-DIC) in modification of skimmed milk powder [5] . The treatment by DIC can control the interstitial air volume, porosity and compressibility on the dehydration process. The schematic of the spray-DIC dryer illustrated as Figure 2 [6]: The spray-DIC dryer has a few operational stages. The first stage drying is nozzle spraying atomization of fruits concentrates to swell they and reformed their volume and hole content. The fixed surface area of concentrates granules will increase and produce the compact wet granules in this stage. In order to produce the highest quality of the powder, commonly the fixed area must be greater than 200m 2 /kg [6] . The next process is a treatment of DIC dried operative parameters. In this process, the molecule of water inside the fruit granule is broken with high pressure. The higher of DIC steam pressure gives the increase of expansion rate for drying process. The last drying process is carried out in an independent drier with a stream of dry air at 50 o C. Then, the powder sample is ready for characterization. The stages of spray-DIC can be summarized in Figure 3 : 
MATHEMATICAL MODELING
In this paper, we focus on mathematical models in the DIC treatment of the spray-DIC drier. The contribution of this paper is the enhancement of the simple mathematical model from Haddad et al. [10] and present the comparison result of mathematical models of drying process between models involving controllability expression and uncontrollability expression. The presentation of controllability expression usually able to control the process of computation of mathematical [11] .
Several mathematical models has been proposed to simulate and visualize the drying process. The pioneer research of DIC technique was investigated by Haddad et al. [10] . The effect of DIC treatment on phytate lupin experiments has been done by Haddad et al. [10] where the phytate content equation of Lupinus albus using DIC technique with involving of pressure treatment, time processing and water content are given by:
where the constants a to k values are as in Table 1 : 
Uncontrollability Of Parabolic Mathematical Modeling
In this paper, we are focused on mathematical modeling of moisture and heat transfer in DIC treatment. Some assumptions are made based on Ramallo and Mascheroni [12] and Villa-Corrales et al. [13] for mathematical modeling, which are: i) Solid temperature is constant and equal to air temperature ii)
Constant initial moisture and temperature distribution. iii) Concentration is considered as a small granule exposed to constant airflow at constant temperature. iv) External resistance to the mass transfer is negligible. v) Moisture vaporisation only for the upper surface. vi) Negligible radiation effects. vii) Moisture transfer inside the concentration only by diffusion
Alias et al. [14] have studied the mathematical model of moisture content of drying process using DIC technique. Villa-Corrales et al. [13] have governed the transient heat and moisture transfers equation. The types of mathematical models in these both papers is parabolic partial differential equation without control expression. The following equations are mathematical models of moisture and heat transfer equation respectively:
The initial conditions given as:
The boundary conditions given as:
and
CONTROLLABILITY EXPRESSION OF DEHYDRATION PROCESS MODEL
According to Fattorini and Russell [15] theorem, the general form of multidimensional second-order parabolic partial differential operator of models given as:
, where , ( ) is symmetric and positive finite matrix, is dependent variable and ( ) ≥ 0. This theorem is based on the Hilbert space.
Since that, in these cases, the moisture and heat transfer equations (2) and (3) become as follow respectively: Fattorini & Russell (1971) has studied about the controllability of mass and heat transfer in fluid flows [15, 16] . The harmonic analysis method obtained the appropriate conditions for the exact controllability of systems governed by hyperbolic and parabolic partial differential equations [16] . The control expression ( ) to the moisture and heat transfer models in Equation (4) and (5) are:
with the initial and boundary condition for moisture and heat transfer equations in subtopic 2.1. The control expression can be changed according to any expression as well as can control the process. Usually, we can let the controllability expression as a simple expression. In this paper, there are three types of control expressions for controllability models (5) and (6) will be compared to uncontrollability model of moisture and heat transfer. The three types of control expressions are: The computation of moisture and heat models was using MATLAB 2013. Table 2 shows the software specifications in computing the models: 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Comparison of Controllability and Uncontrollability Dehydration Process Model
The exact solution of drying process using DIC technique in Equation (1) is shown in Figure 6 . Based on the figure, the pressure and water content of fruits are decreasing for every increasing time.
The comparisons between controllability and uncontrollability of moistures content and heat transfer model are shown in Figure 7 and 8 respectively.
Figure 6
The visualization of Equation (1) at a) t=1s b) t=30s c) t=60s Based on Figure 7 , the graphs look similar for the curves of uncontrollability and controllability models of moisture content. It can be concluded that the moisture content was decreased with respect to time. The presence of controllability causes the moisture transfer during the dehydration process controlled by control expression ( ). Similar to the heat transfer equation, based on Figure 8 , the curve of the heat transfer looks similar. The heat transfer increase due to the time until it reaches the optimum temperature. After the process reached the optimum temperature, the heat transfer becomes decrease. However, for the graph that presents the controllability, the heat transfer gives the smooth process compared with the models without control expression. Table 4 Maximum Errors with Exact Solution Equation (1) Equations Maximum error with Equation (1) Equation (2) 5.1270 Equation (6) with Sinus Expression Equation (8.1) 3.8630 Equation (6) Cosines Expression Equation (8.2) 6.1597 Equation (6) Exponential Expression Equation (8.3) 6.3601
Based on Table 3 , the sinus expression for control expression of the models gives the minimum error to the uncontrollability models rather than the cosines and exponential expressions. It gives the minimum error for both models. These results supported by the comparison of maximum error of moisture content equation with exact solution equation (1) in Table 4 . The results show that the sinus expression gives a minimum error compared to the others. Therefore, the sinus expression are the suitable controlled expression for drying process using spray-DIC technique. The results for moisture and heat transfer equation have improved and controlled by the control expression in the parabolic partial differential equation models.
CONCLUSION
Mathematical modeling based on partial differential equation with parabolic type is an alternative model to predict the visualization of moisture and heat transfer during the dehydration process of food. The enhancement of the dehydration process model using the controllability expression gives high impact to accurate prediction and produces a smooth visualization with low energy consumption. The MATLAB results show that the control expressions of moisture and heat transfer are the dynamic features for the specific parameter classification during the drying process. The suitable controlled expression for drying process is sinus expression. For future study is controllability for multidimensional of mathematical models and proving by laboratory experiments.
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